
Family Zone
Video 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMj8osB_EUE


What is Family Zone?
Family Zone is a cyber safety solution that protects 

children on the internet, on any device, wherever they 

are; at home, at school, and everywhere in between.  

Family Zone provides parents with visibility, and allows 

them to manage their kids’ online activity, with ongoing 

support from a team of leading Cyber Experts. 



COCT families have access to single Mobile Zone licence to 
protect your children’s school device.  This has been paid for by 

the school.  Parents can upgrade their account to a full 
subscription (Family Pack) for $59pa if they choose

  
WHAT IS MOBILE ZONE?
● Mobile Zone is a downloadable app that is installed on your child’s 

device/s (phone, tablet or laptop). 
● It enables parents to protect their kids online 24-7. 
● Parents manage their children’s access and settings via the Zone 

Manager 

 WHAT IS A FAMILY PACK? 
● A Family Pack is a bundle of the Mobile Zone apps.  
● It covers 3 children and 6 Mobile Devices 
● It protects mobile devices (phones, tablets &/or laptops) on any 

internet source. 
● Also it gives you access to the Zone Manager.  

Mobile Zone & Family Packs



COCT Family Zone Deal

Account Activation Email
Over the next few days you will receive an 

activation email from Family Zone to set up your 
Family Zone account 

This activation email will assist 
you you create your Family 

Zone account and give you a 
Mobile Zone single licence 

subscription,  paid for by the 
school.

Parents can upgrade their 
account to a full subscription 

(Family Pack) for $59pa if they 
choose



 

 

COCT
Cyber Safety

Hub

‘Log in’ to your Family Zone Account via your 
School Cyber Safety Hub 

https://www.familyzone.com/coct

https://www.familyzone.com/coct


Simple Device Setup - Mobiles & Tablets

Mobile Zone Activation
Following a quick account verification, parents can activate Mobile 
Zone on their child’s devices. This is as simple as downloading the 

app/application from the App Store or Google Play Store and 
entering an activation key 



Simple Device Setup - Laptops

www.familyzone.com/laptops



The Zone Manager

WHAT IS THE ZONE MANAGER?
The Zone Manager is a website or app where 

parents manage their children's settings, access 
and routines on their children's devices that have 

Mobile Zone installed. 



WHAT IS THE ZONE MANAGER? 
Zone Manager is the new parent app where parents can 

manage the settings, access and routines on their 
children's devices that have Mobile Zone installed.

Download it from the App Store or Google Play Store

 Zone Manager (parent app)

THE ZONE MANAGER
Parents can now manage their children’s access and 
settings via the new Zone Manager app on their own 

phone.



Families wanting to purchase a 

Family Pack, an Extension Pack or a 

Home Zone Box can do so via the 

Family Zone shop.  

Ordering an Extension Pack, Family 
Pack or Home Zone box 

The Family Zone shop can be found by clicking on 

their "account name",  found at the top right hand 

corner of their Zone Manager.  Once you have 

clicked on your account name, click on 

"Subscriptions" and this will take them to the Family 

Zone shop.
 

● A Family Pack is $59pa
● An Extension Pack is $1.95 

& includes 2 more Mobile 
Zone licenses. 

● A Home Zone Box is $89



Once you have completed the signup process you land here.  This 
is the “Services” tab and it is here you can add more devices, 
Subscribe to Cyber Experts  or buy a Home Zone Box

 CLICK on “My zone” on the left hand side blue column to see 
your children’s profiles 



Here you will see your family. CLICK on each child to review their 
profiles.  Including the device(s)  associated to them, the apps on 
that device(s) and their routines & calendars. 



This is my daughter Matilda’s profile. In here you 
can see what apps your child has on their device 
(click apps), view their usage reports (click reports) 
and set their usage routines (click routine) and 
more!



While in Matilda’s profile, I clicked on “Apps”.  
That brings me to this page.   Here you can see 
what apps your children have on their devices
Family Zone use a traffic light system - You can 
see here Green is a recommended app, Orange 
is “be careful”, and RED is apps considered 
unsafe for Matilda’s age. 



Here you can manage your child’s screen time. Click 
and drag to make changes 

BLACK = No internet, GREEN = age appropriate 
access, BLUE = educational internet and app access 
ONLY 

Learn more about routines and calendars on the 
Family Zone YouTube channel! 



In the Calendar tab you can change your 
children between School Days & Rest 
Days.
Simply click on the day you want to 
modify. 



The last section I encourage you to explore, is 
the “Cyber Safety” tab on the left hand side in 
the blue column. 
It’s here you’ll be able to see what “Categories” 
are filtered & see what “Social Networks” are 
blocked or open for your child.
It's also here you can set your “Alerts” if the 
Mobile Zone app is removed.



“Social Networks” is all the Social 
Media type apps & websites.
You can see Matilda doesn’t have 
much access here because she is too 
little, but it starts to open up as they 
get older.  Here we block or allow - 
We DO NOT FILTER



Here you can see the “Social Networks” 
are starting to open up, as they get 
older.  BUT only during appropriate 
“play time” and not during school, study 
or sleep time. 
Keep in mind, we block or allow - We 
DO NOT FILTER Social Networks!!



If your child tries to delete the app you 
will get an email BUT you can also set 
up some of these “Consequences” too if 
you like.
You also get emailed weekly reports & if 
your child adds new apps 



In the “Restrictions” tab you can do things 
like turn the App Store off so your child can 
not add new apps without talking to you 
first.



Lastly, in the “Sites” tab you can add specific 
sites you want added or blocked.  For 
example you can see here I have added the 
different Audible websites so my daughter 
can listen to audiobooks.  These websites are 
usually booked as they are categorised as 
Sales websites which is blocked in the Kids 
0-8 years old profile 


